Create new memories with the whole family - children, parents and grandparents!

www.surreyoutdoorlearning.uk/theadventurezone

Choose from woodland activities - natural decoration making, cooking over a campfire, festive family treasure hunt or a 1940s living history experience

FESTIVE FUN
FAMILY
IN THE OUTDOORS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

HENELEY FORT, GUILDFORD, HIGH ASHURST, MICKLEHAM NR DORKING, THAMES YOUNG MARINERS, HAM NR RICHMOND

BOOKING NOW!
FAMILY FESTIVE FUN – TAKE YOUR PICK!

High Ashurst nr Dorking and Thames Young Mariners nr Richmond
Explore either of these wonderful settings for some woodland festive fun! Natural material decoration making, seasonal family treasure hunt and finishing off cooking around the campfire and enjoying a warming yuletide drink!

Henley Fort, Guildford
Go back in time to experience what life would have been like during a 1940’s Vintage Christmas at the historic Henley Fort. Explore what life was like as a member of the Home Front Guard and Air Raid Warden patrols as well as the rations endured by families for many years including food, clothing and the creative present ideas at Christmastime. Wear the clothes, visit authentic air raid shelters and handle equipment from the period and take part in some fun activities to really learn what life was like.

SUITABLE FROM 2 YEARS TO 102 YEARS!
Create lasting family memories.